
 

 

 

Wood End, Sheffield, S35 8RR 



 

 

Whitley Oaks, Wood End, Sheffield, S35 8RR  
 

Asking Price: £1,100,000 

 

 
THERE IS SOMETHING QUITE MAGICAL ABOUT WHITLEY OAKS...STEP INSIDE THIS DECADENT AND CHARMING 4 BEDROOM 

DETACHED STONE PROPERTY DATING BACK TO THE 19TH CENTURY, SITTING IN CAPTIVATING, WELL MANICURED, WALLED 
GARDENS SURROUNDED BY WOODLAND. 
 

This opulent manor house is hidden away, but as the trees end on Grenoside woods you are greeted by a tranquil hamlet of 

extraordinary houses. The property has been sympathetically upgraded throughout the years, housing characterful beams, stone 
floors, oak panelled walls, exposed stone walls, solid oak arched doorways and roaring open fires, all now finished with a lavish 
granite soaked kitchen, luxurious travertine bathroom, jacuzzi bath and bespoke leaded uPVC windows to name but a few.   

 
Although unassuming from the road, this outstanding property is situated in a great commuter location, a short drive from Sheffield 

City Centre, minutes away from the M1, with direct roads leading to Rotherham, Barnsley and Manchester. The property is 
surrounded by an array of amenities, reputable schools and picturesque woodland walks can be found on your doorstep. 
 

Briefly comprising entrance hall way, dining room, kitchen, living room, downstairs WC, cellar, master bedroom with en suite toilet 
and bathroom, two further double bedrooms, fourth single bedroom, family bathroom, laundry room, converted stables into a bar 

and double garage.  
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE 
 
 
 

 

 

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the overall 

efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the more energy 

efficient the home is and the lower the fuel bills will be. 

 
 



 

 

ENTRANCE HALL 
Through a stone arch, to a solid oak front door leads 

into a small entrance hall, with glazed solid wood 

door leading into a grand entrance hall, a great 
impression on any guest, boasting stone flooring, 
oak wood panelling, exposed oak beams, exposed 
stone walling, large built in cloakroom, wall mounted 
radiator and two uPVC leaded windows. 

DINING ROOM 

6.15m (20' 2") x 4.62m (15' 2") 
An extravagant dining room, a wealth of period 
character and charm, hosting a large exposed stone 
fireplace with open fire giving a great focal point to 
the room, a large uPVC leaded bay window frames 

the garden and beyond perfectly, also comprising 
exposed beams, oak wood panelling, wall lights, 

aerial point, uPVC window and two wall mounted 
radiators. 

KITCHEN BREAKFAST ROOM 
6.20m (20' 4") x 3.07m (10' 1") 
An elegant breakfast kitchen, boasting an array of 
handcrafted stone coloured painted solid oak wall 

and base units, incorporating open book shelving, 
plate racks and glazed cabinets providing plenty of 
storage space, inset spotlights into the units, star 

galaxy black granite work surfaces with a copper 
tone, matching island, cream five ring duel fuel 
Rangemaster, extractor fan over, inset sink with 
carved drainer and chrome mixer tap, integrated 

appliances including; fridge, two freezers, 
dishwasher and drinks fridge, stone flooring, under 
floor heating, exposed beams, aerial point, telephone 
point and three uPVC leaded windows. 

LIVING ROOM 
6.91m (22' 8") x 4.01m (13' 2") 
A sumptuous living room, drenched in natural light 

through rear facing bi-fold doors opening out directly 
on to the terrace creating a great social space, an 
exquisite stone fireplace with multi fuel burner gives 
a cosy feel in the wintry months, also comprising 
built in oak window seat, exposed stone walling, 
exposed beams, cellar trap, three uPVC leaded 

windows to side elevation, aerial point, telephone 
point, two wall mounted radiators and a charming 
oak staircase rising to the first floor. 

 

DOWNSTAIRS WC 
A handy addition to any busy household, comprising 

stone flooring, gold coloured vanity unit with inset 

ceramic hand basin, low flush WC, leaded circular 
porthole window, further uPVC leaded window, 
exposed beams, wall lights and wall mounted 
radiator. 

LANDING 
A roomy landing comprising uPVC leaded window, 

loft hatch, wall mounted radiator, wall lights and 
doors leading to all bedrooms and bathroom. 

MASTER BEDROOM 
6.76m (22' 2") x 3.99m (13' 1") 

A lavish master bedroom hosting 4 uPVC leaded 
windows boasting stunning views of the surrounding 
countryside both front and rear, also comprising wall 

mounted heater/cooler, two wall mounted radiators, 
exposed beams, loft hatch, aerial point and 
telephone point, Doors leads to both ensuites. 

ENSUITE WC 
2.18m (7' 2") x 1.90m (6' 3") 
Keeping things simple with two ensuites, the ensuite 

toilet comprises real wood flooring, a Victoria style 
high cistern toilet, a solid wood vanity unit with 

ceramic basin, bidet, exposed beams, wall mounted 
radiator, wall lights and uPVC leaded window. 

ENSUITE BATHROOM 
3.07m (10' 1") x 2.21m (7' 3") 
A sizeable en suite bathroom boasting a luxurious, 

step up Jacuzzi bath, solid wood vanity unit with 
inset ceramic basin, exposed beams, leaded circular 
port hole window, two uPVC leaded windows, wall 
mourned radiator, exposed beams and real wood 
flooring. 

BEDROOM 2 

3.91m (12' 10") x 3.51m (11' 6") 

A regal double bedroom, with a large uPVC leaded 
window showcasing one of the best views in the 
house, comprising a wall of fitted mirrored 
wardrobes offering that extra storage space we all 
crave, wall mounted heater/cooler, wall mounted 
radiator and aerial point. 

 

 

BEDROOM 3 
3.91m (12' 10") x 3.63m (11' 11") 

A further good sized double bedroom comprising 

uPVC rear facing window overlooking the garden and 
beyond, wall mounted heater/cooler and wall 
mounted radiator. 

BEDROOM 4 
3.38m (11' 1") x 1.85m (6' 1") 
A light and airy single bedroom offering a built in 

wardrobe, wall mounted heater/cooler, wall mounted 
radiator and uPVC leaded window to side elevation. 

BATHROOM 
2.57m (8' 5") x 2.29m (7' 6") 

A decadent family bathroom fully tiled in Travertine 
with decorative Roman style arched alcove, boasting 
a free standing roll top bath, separate shower 

cubicle, extravagant cream vanity unit with marble 
top and inset ceramic basin, wall light and brass wall 
mounted heated towel rail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

LAUNDRY ROOM 
3.15m (10' 4") x 2.26m (7' 5") 

A great extra space, an invaluable drying room, 

comprising boiler with enlarged water storage tank, 
white fitted wall units, wood effect fitted work 
surfaces with under counter space and plumbing for 
washing machine and dryer, white pedestal sink, low 
flush WC, hot water tap, laminate flooring, sockets 
and lighting. 

STABLES/BAR 
6.58m (21' 7") X 2.82m (9' 3") 
Currently they have been converted into an outdoor 
bar but plenty of scope to use as you wish, a 
versatile complete with oak corner bar, exposed 

original beams in a vaulted ceiling, two wood framed 
front facing windows, telephone point, aerial point 

and door leading to a toilet with low flush WC and 
wall mounted hand basin. In recent years planning 
has been sort for a separate single storey dwelling, 
information can be found online. 

DOUBLE GARAGE 
7.44m (24' 5") X 5.08m (16' 8") 

Offering secure off road parking or plenty of further 
storage if required, comprising electric door, electric 
heater, lighting and sockets throughout. 

EXTERIOR 
The property sits in considerable, enchanting walled 
gardens, hosting spectacular views of the rural vista 
from the sizeable Yorkshire stone terrace with 

decorative balustrade, the perfect spot for 
summertime entertaining or an evening aperitif, 
steps cascade down past an alluring water fountain 
on to an extensive well manicured lawn, leading over 
to a sizeable sun deck with pagoda. The garden is 
well stocked with colourful flower beds and 
established trees and bushes adding to the privacy of 

the plot. Cast iron gateways lead on to the large 
driveway providing off road parking for at least 8 
cars. 

 

 

 

 

 

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS 
By Appointment With: Hunters  

Tel: 0114 257 8999 
 

OPENING HOURS: 
Mon: 09:00 - 17:30 

Tue: 09:00 - 17:30 
Wed: 09:00 - 17:30 
Thur: 09:00 - 17:30 
Fri: 09:00 - 17:30 
Sat: 09:00 - 13:00 
Sun: Closed 
 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
If you are thinking of selling your home or just 

curious to discover the value of your property, 

Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no 
obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if your 
home is outside the area covered by our local offices 
we can arrange a Market Appraisal through our 
national network of Hunters estate agents. 
 

DISCLAIMER 
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable 
description of the property but no responsibility for any 
inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an 
offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances 
(including central heating if fitted) referred to in these 
particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy 
themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property 
is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges 
for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or 
appliances - All measurements are approximate. 
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